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Donna Snider-OH credits the three-part series of articles on photography that
appeared in the January-March, 1993, newsletters with such breathtaking results as
above. We believe the quality of the decorating deserves a lot of the credit The
satellite cakes were scalloped and connected by teardrops while the main cake was
decorated with hearts connected by ruffles. Silk and live flowers also adorn the cake.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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President's
Message
Dear ICES Members,

ICES President
Gloria J. Griffin

Time marches on. June is
wedding time; one of the cake
decorator's busiest periods of the
year. Also very important are the
deadlines for our convention.
Your registration form should be
sent in by the first of June to take
advantage of the early-bird

registration fee.
The tentative demonstration schedule was in the May issue of
the newsletter. Don't forget to send for your tickets.
At the Annual General Membership Meeting, you will be voting
for seven new Board Members and five Officers. It is still not
too late to decide to run for the Board. You may be nominated
from the floor. This is a very important step to take if you feel
that you can contribute to the organization and its members and
you have the time. ICES needs you. Remember also, if you
cannot attend the Convention, you may send for an absentee
ballot from the Nominations Chairperson whose address may be
found at the back of the newsletter. Your ballot must be

postmarked no later than July 10, 1994.
A special time has been set aside to meet the candidates just
before the General Membership Meeting. This is y ur
opportunity to personally talk to the candidates and ask them any
questions you may have regarding the Board and/or Officer
positions.
Please take note of the newsletter questionnaire article on page

4.
Representatives do send in more information about your sharing
days to the Editor. If you as a Representative will not be
attending the Convention, be sure to appoint an Alternate.
Contact the Representative/International Liaison if you require
assistance in this regard.
I would like to take this opportunity to say "Thank You" to those
of you who have taken the time to write to me and say that you
have met my challenge. We still have a lot of work ahead of us.
I will be anxiously watching the summer activity (sharing days,
cake shows, etc.) to see what happens with our membership.
Sincerely,
Gloria J. Griffin

The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE
What is The International Sugar Art Collection?
It is a line of products designed by Nicholas Lodge for aiding the cake decorator
with the items and tools needed for easy and excellent results.
Just a few of the items in the Nicholas Lodge product line include:

Gumpaste cutters for flowers, leaves, blossoms and morel
Gumpeate tools for frilling, smoothing, and thlnnlngl
Books and video tapes by Nicholas Lodge, Margaret Ford & Gary Chapman
on rolled fondant and gumpaate techniques!
Dusting powders, leaf velners, embossers, and molds for quick and easy cake aide decorations I
We also distribute the CeiCake line of professional products for rolled fondant and gum paste flowers.

International Sugar Art Collection by
Nicholas Lodge
P.O. Box 930488
Norcross Georgia 30093-0488
PHONE 404-453-9449 FAX 404-448-9046
ORDERS ONLY TOLL FREE 1-800-662-8925
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If you would like to know when Nicholas will be teaching in your
area. send us your name. address. & phone number.
We will let you know when classes are near you !

Call or write for our fully illustrated catalog
featuring the entire line of gumpaste, rolled
fondant & cake decorating products.

June, 1994
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Proposed Bylaws
Amendment
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Bylaw Now Reads: Article VIII. Board of Directors'
Meetings, Section 3. (last sentence) All bids for the future
shows will be received at this meeting.
Amendment: Delete this last sentence.
This amendment would allow prospective bidders the
maximum preparation time before hosting a Convention
and would allow the Board to act upon a bid whenever it
is proposed.

A favorite of our consumers, this cake
is great for graduations and receptions.

'

COOKIES 'N CREAM CAKE

•

The ICES Board of Directors recommends the adoption of
the amendment listed below to the ICES Corporation
Bylaws. Membership action on the proposed amendment
will take place at the August 19, 1994, Annual Meeting of
the Membership in Columbus, Ohio. Adoption requires
the affirmative vote of a majority of the members present
at a general meeting, which has been called at least in part
for this purpose.

1

~
1 pkg. Pillsbury Plus• White Cake Mix
1 1/4 cups water
113 cup oil
3 egg whites

1 cup coarsely crushed creme-filled chocolate sandwich cookies

FROSTING
3 cups powdered sugar
3/4 cup shortening
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Heat oven to 3501 F. Grease and flour two 9 or 8-inch round cake pans.* In large
bowl, combine all cake ingredients except crushed cookies at low speed until
moistened; beat2 minutes at high speed. By band, stir in cookies. Pour bauer into
greased and floured pans. Bake at 3501 F. for 25 to 35 minutes until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 15 minutes; remove from pans. Cool
completely.

In small bowl, combine all frosting ingredients; beat until smooth. Place 1 cake
layer, topside down, on serving plate; spreadevenlywilhabout 1/4offrostiug. Top
withremainingcakelayer,topsideup. Spreadsidesandtopofcakewithremaining
frosting. Garnish as desired. 12 servings.

TIP:

* Cakecanbepreparedingreasedandfloured 13 x9-inchpan. Bakeat3501
F. for 30 to 40 minutes until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.

IDGH ALTITIJDE- Above 3500 Feet: Add 3 tablespoons flour to dry cake mix;
increase water to 1 113 cups. Bake at 37SO F. for 20 to 30 minutes.

Jack Bristol, Bylaws Chairman

HELP COLUMN

FOLDING CARTS

JoADnM.Nuetzel-MDsharesthesestrawberrycakeandicingrecipes
as requested by Michelle Christian-VA. Thank you. JoAnn.

A SNAP TO OPEN AND CLOSE
STORES ANYWHERE!

Strawberry Pmmd Cake
1f].lb. butter, softened
1 2{3 c. sugar
5eggs
1/4 t. salt
2c. flour
1 t. vanilla extract
1!1. c. chopped strawberries
halved strawberries for garnish

A Must for Wedding Cake Deliveries
Stable, Light Weight, Durable
Handy for the Home, Kitchen, Patio or Office
Dimensions 24" x 16"- Height 29"
CREATIVE CAKES, INC.

Cream together butter and sugar until pale and fluffy. Beat in eggs, one
at a time thea beat lDltil creamy. In a small bowl, mix together salt and

2204 DISTRIBUTION CIRCLE
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
1-301-587-1599 OR Fax 1-301-587-1598

flour. Fold into batter. Stir in vanilla. Fold in chopped strawberries.
Butter and flour 9 x 5 x 3" pan. Pour batter into pan. Bake about one
hour OR test with toothpick to see if done. Remove from oven; cool on
wire rack; and tum out of pan. Prepare icing below while cake is
cooling. Ice the cake and decorate with halved strawberries.
Strawberry Icing
1!1. c. solid vegetable shortening
1 3/4 c. powdered sugar
3 T. heavy cream
1!1. c. mashed ripe strawberries

$109.95
Cream together shortening and sugar. Beat in cream and strawberries.
H icing appears too thin, add more powdered sugar.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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NEWSLETTER QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
By Anna Shackelford, Newsletter Liaison
Remember that questionnaire that you were going to answer?
Fortunately, 166 of you did answer it. Unfortunately, that is
only4.8%ofthe3428memberswhoreceivedtheJanuaryissue.
We want to thank those of you who answered for the candid
sharingofyouropinions with us. Positive comments were made
by 42 of you. In about half of those, it was the only comment.
You were asked to rate 8 items in order of importance to you,
with 1 being the highest and 8 the lowest. The most #1 ratings
went to "how-to" articles, "How Did They Do It?," and hints, in
that order. When #1's and #2's were combined, the order was
"how-to" articles, hints, and ''How Did They Do It?" The
overall order of rating averages were:
"How-to" Articles -----------------------2.6
Hints -------------------------------------2.7
"How Did They Do It?" ----------------3.8
Recipes ----------------------------------4.0
Patterns ---------------------------------4.5
B/W Photos w/Descriptions -----------4.6
Other ------------------------------------ 5.4
Info. on Members' Activities ---------5.5
The "Other" category most often was the color photos. Other
things mentioned more than once were ads, cake show info.,
class schedules, book reviews, questions & answers, and new
product info.
The things you would like to see added:
1. Greater variety of cake and candy ideas (13). (Cake
selection committee take note.)
2. More for beginners and buttercream work (13). (Cake
selection committee, again.)
3. More about members and their creations (12).
4. Book reviews (11).
5. More "How-to" articles (11).
6. More hints (10). (Reps please take note.)
7. More country and state news, including days of
sharing (10).
8. Pictures and reports from local shows, classes, and
fairs (8). (Teachers please take note.)
9. More questions and answers (8).
10. New trends and products (8). (Watch the g!)
11. Recipes (7).
12 Business and legal help articles (7). (Shop owners, can
you help?)
13. More color photos (6). (Cost is prohibitive.)
14. List of shops, suppliers, clubs (6). (New ICES
Directory will be ready by Convention with some of
this info.)
15. More patterns (6).

humorous articles and cartoons on cake decorating, articles on
disasters and other problem solving, converting recipes to large
scale, more foreign techniques and advanced work, instructof's
column, food arranging*, how to get other newsletters*, histqry
of ICES and cakes and candy*, international column*, some
articles in Spanish*, and, even, more ads (perhaps in hopes of a
larger newsletter). * [These items have appeared in past issues.
For more articles in these areas, please submit information to the
Editor at the address on page 20.]
Interestingly enough, for most of the "I want more" there was an
opposing ''I want less." This means the newsletter is doing a
good job of balancing content for most members. We don't W.l
like the same things, so the newsletter is going to have things tlilat
don't interest us sometimes.
Regarding ads, there were 9 negative comments. Most were
complaining that there were too many. We accept advertising in
order to defray the cost of the newsletter. Without ads, dues
would have to be increased by a minimum of$5.00. I did a li¢e
comparison with Modern Baking, a magazine supported totally
by advertising, and Good Housekeeping, a magazine supporlied
by advert,ising and subscription. The January issue of the ICES
Newsletter had just over 5.25 pages of advertising (including tlbe
cookbook and gift membership ads) out of 23, or 22.8%. 11he
March issue of Modem Baking had 135 pages out of 219, ,or
61.6%. The January issue of Good Housekeeping had 82.157
pagesoutof177,or46.7%. Bycomparison,wedon'thavem8111y
advertisements at all. I also know there are some magazines
which do not accept advertising. Some are themselves :an
advertisement for the products of the publisher. I am not slllfe
how the others can do without ads, but I suspect it is made up by
other products they sell. (In fact, they do have ads for their own
products in the magazine.)
When the number of ads for the ICES newsletter goes over 4 or
5 (depending on the amount of ICES business), an insert is
added, with Convention information being the primary matekt
for the insert. And there iJm benefits from ads. Several wanted
a new products/new tools column. Advertisers often use ~eir
space to preview new items. Even if the ad is aimed at stiop
owners, it serves to make you aware of the item. If your local
shop doesn't have the item, ask them to get it or write the
advertiser for addresses of retailers near you.
!
Each time we do a survey, hints and how-to's place high on the
list. These .!!!m1 come from I.QY, the membership. So let's flood
Marsha's mailbox with our contributions. You may think
everyone knows your hints and shortcuts, but I guarantee you
there is at least one beginning decorator out there (and probably
quite a few professional decorators) who don't know about it.
And I have learned things from my beginning students.
Remember ICES is caring and sharing. Won't you do your part?

Other requests included: work of those in the Hall of Fame,
Page4
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CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

25% OFF retail prices
Retail

A Few Examples:

Our

Wilton Kolor- Flo Fountain ........................................ $ 99.99
$74.99
Wilton Tall Tier Cake Stand ......................................... $45.99
$34.49
Wilton Floating Tiers Cake Stand ............................... $64.99
$48.74
Wilton Garden Cake Stand ...................................... $129.00
$96.75
Wilton Lamb Chop Pan ........ ......... .............................. $ 9.99
$7.49
Wilton 4 pc. Round Pan Set ........................................ $22.99
$17.24
Wilton 60ft. Tuk-N-Ruffle ............................................. $13.99
$10.49
ALL New Wilton Products ............................................................ 25o/o OFF
ALL Wilton Cake Tops ................................................................ 25°/o OFF

WE SELL EVERYTHING WILTON MAKES
AND IT•s ALL 25°/o OFF
All pans, decorating bags, tips, pillars, separator plates, cake circles,
books, icing colors, pattern press sets, stairways, icing decorations,
cake tops, everything.

DISCOUNT CAKE SUPPLY
P.O. Box 2953
Plattsbursh. NY 1290 1
CALL US TODAY! TOLL FREE 1-800-773-3872
Outside the U.S. (518) 563-3872

WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS, USUALLY FASTER
MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 AM- 6 PM Eastern Time
WE ACCEPT

I.C.E.S . Newsletter

CHECKS & MONEY ORDERS
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Gnome Faces
See Color Photo on Page 11
By Linda Reese-WA
Edited From 1993 ICES Demo Handout
Mix enough flesh colored gum paste to do a complete gnome as it is
difficult to match up later if you run out. It is best to use a paste that is a
little on the soft side and does not dry quickly.
~:

Take a ball of flesh colored gum paste,
about the size of a large gum ball, and roll
between your fingers at one end to form a
neck. Indent above this with your thumb to
get a spoon shape; keep it thick. Insert a piece
of uncooked spaghetti and allow to dry 48
hours.

Step 2: YOU MUST NOW WORK QUICKLY AND NOT ALLOW
SECTIONS TO SET BEFORE ADDING NEXT SECTION!
Dampen indentation in dried spoon shape. Roll a piece of flesh colored
paste into a ball about the size of a large gum ball and set into indentation.
Be sure ball does not protrude too far beyond the neck for a natural
appearance. Pull fresh paste over dried edge to help attach.
Step 3: Form mouth: The nose will be placed at about the center of the head.
Cut mouth line one third of the way between where the nose will go and the
chin. Dampen triangle forming mouth to attach to the head. Be sure
triangle comes all the way out into the cheek area so no blending will be
needed. Pinch in a chin.
~:

Add cheeks: Dampen comma shape to attach to head. Blend each

side of head where cheek attaches to remove seam It may be necessary to
dampen this seam with a little water to aid in blending. The water will
soften the paste making it easier to blend. Pull wide part of cheek into n >Se
area and flatten. Nose will cover over this and no blending will be
necessary.
~:

Add nose: Dampen to attach. Blend at forehead to remove the
seam. Pull.sides of nose into eye area. Use the pointed end of a modeling
tool to poke nostrils and a ball tool to indent eye sockets.

~:

Add ears: Ears are formed from a cone shape indented with a ball
tool. Dampen and attach to side of head. Add eyes, upper and lower lids,
and lines at comers of eyes.
HINT: Faces can be changed by adding larger cheeks, smaller ears, larger
ears, dimples, changing the size and shape of the nose, elongating the face,
or opening the mouth.

PARTY FAVORS
Mold kisses out of desired flavor and

Follow the Instructions Included with
' Le Pout Machine' #7-100 to make
little bundles of delicious Teenle
Beanies. which are available In
1/'- - - - - - - . . , many flavors and colors to match
eenle Beenle Poufs the occaslon-#78-70205 through 7877981. Precut tulle circles are available In many festive
colors-#7-300 through 7-357. Just assemble as directed
and tie with curling ribbon #7-20101 through 7-20427.

color candy coatlng . Me=ge labels
may be typed and cut Into strips. Place
&:
label and kiss on 3 x 3' colored foil
squares #89- 1331 through 89-133X. and ~----~,
w rap . Hot glue wire tree #96-2595 onto Customized Ki s
a sliver plastic tray #99-9012. Hang kisstree
es on tree by poking the wire branches through the foil.
Place extra kisses on tray around the tree.

Buy CK Products at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A. or
order a beautiful, full color product/idea retail catalog
from Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc.
($6. 75 + 1.25 shipping = $8.00)
For Retail Catalog, send a check, money order, or order by
phone using a Master or Visa Card to:
Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc.
3225 Wells Street

art Wa ne IN 46808
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ATTENTION SHOP OWNERS:
Wholesale locations for CK manufactured and
distributed products:

--=,..,...-=---:----:--.. . . .

CK South Inc.
CK Products
3375 Medlock Bridge Rd.
31 o Raquet Drive
Norcross, GA 30092
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(404)
448-1325
(219)
484-2517

219 482-4835
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Roommates Wanted
for
Columbus Convention

'Jh£ iJmpu!C1a!r[y dVai:wr.af 1!ookf
and 'Jh£ 1!a'1-:JE-~t Co[[£C1tion ECJ£'1.
o( Exotie1 'Jfow£U

GUM PASTE FLOWER

It is the responsibility of members to contact potential
roommates from the list below. ICES will not be
responsible for matching roommates and cannot be held
responsible for the result of any matching made by
individuals.

Roses · Orehids · Native Australian
Fully Arranged Bouquets, Individuals and Fillers
We supply to:
Cake Makers*Wholesalers*Distributors

Anne Gustofson-CO, (719) 547-0850, room reserved at
Hyatt Regency, also looking for someone to share a ride
to convention.
Myrtle lvey-GA, (404) 464-2011, Hyatt Regency, nonsmoker.

1982 Royal Credit Blvd. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada LSM 4Y1

Tel: (905) 542-2409

Fax: (905) 542-2546

Measures and Conversions
1 pinch or dash ---------------------------1/8 teaspoon
1 pinch (liquid) ----------------------------a few drops
3 teaspoons ------------------------------- 1 tablespoon
2 tablespoons --------------------------------1 fluid oz.
2 tablespoons butter ------------------------------1 oz.
4 tablespoons -----------------------------------1/4 cup
5.33 tablespoons -------------------------------1/3 cup
16 tablespoons ------------------------------------1 cup
1/2 cup---------------------------------------------- 4 oz.
1/2 cup butter ------------------------1/4 lb. or 1 stick
1 cup ------------------------------------------------ 8 oz.
2 cups ---------------------------------------------- 1 pint
4 cups --------------------------------------------1 quart
4 quarts -----------------------------------------1 gallon
2 pints --------------------------------------------1 quart
2 l/4 cups granulated sugar ----------------------1 lb.
3 1/4 cups sifted powdered sugar ---------------1 lb.
4 cups sifted flour ---------------------------------1 lb.

CREATIVE CUTTERS
The impossible to fmd ... over 2200 Specialty Items.
*
*
*
*
*

Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved **
Stencils (Stainless Steel).
Florist-tape-covered wires.
Bekenal tips and couplers.
Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs.
* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours.
* Stamens, very fine and up, also glitter styles.
* Books, from all over the world.
* Brown molds, plastic molds,
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved).
* . Cake tins with four-inch walls.
* Cake boards- 1!2 Drums- Double Thick- Single Thins- Grey back.
* Embossing tools with many styles to choose from.
* Cake Smoothers.
* Cake stands -'Three tier (two styles)- Five tier (Tube style)
-Swan and shell styles.

****

Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-time special shapes:
company logos, promotional materials ,for cookies, chocolates, etc . ...

561 EDWARD AVENUE,.UJ.\'ITS 1 & 2, RICIL'-10~1> lllLL, ONTARIO
CANADA L4C 9W6
l•'AX: (905) 770-3091
TEL: (905) 883-5638

Pecan Clusters
5 c. granulated sugar
13 oz. can evaporated milk
1(2 c. butter or margarine
1 1/2lb. melted milk chocolate
7 oz. jar marshmallow creme
4 c. pecans
For free catalog call or write

Combine first three ingredients in a saucepan and cook to 241°
F. Place melted milk chocolate, marshmallow creme, and nuts
in bowl. Pour cooked mixture into bowl and stir well. Drop by
teaspoonfuls onto wax paper. If mixture gets too cool, warm by
placing over hot water. Titi Williams-VA Newsletter
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Sugar Bouquets, 23 N Star Dr Morristown, NJ 07960
Tel 201-538-3542, outside NJ 800-203-0629
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MAGIC LINE®
and

PERMA-ICE
for Blossoms that don't wilt, fade or crumble!
Your CONVENTION DISPLAY can be a PERMANENT DELIGHT
with the help of:
Perma-lce - in 1/2 pint, pint, quart, gallon & 5-gallon sizes;
Acrylic Colors - 6 basic non-fading colors available;
Styro Dummies - All Sizes: Round, Square, Oblong;
Tools - All the tools you need for your special work of art!
Ask for MAGIC-LINE~ at your
local cake decorating supply store!

~
PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES, INC.
225 WEST 146th STREET, GARDENA, CA 90248
TEL: (310) 324-CAKE
FAX: (310) 324-8277

and display merchandise in amannerin which the
movement of customers can easily be observed.

Shop Owners,
Arm Yourself
with Knowledge!

3. Be sure the entire store is very well lit.

Shoplifters are costing businesses and consumers more
and more money every year. Statistics show shoplifting
has been on the increase for at least 20 years. Although the
majority of shoplifters are between the age of 13 and 19,
cake and candy supply shops are not exempt from the act.
Avoid being the shoplifters next victim by educating
yourself on the subject. If a shoplifter knows the store
owner has taken some precautionary measures to prohibit
shoplifting, chances are they will move to a shop that is not
prepared. Tips for shoplifting prevention:
1. Greet all customers as they enter the shop, letting
them know you are aware of their presence. Ask
if you may help them find what they need,
especially if they seem to be loitering.
2. Keep the height of shelving low enough to see
over. The cashier should be able to have a clear
view of the entire shop. Avoid cluttered aisles,
PageS

4. Convex mirrors are a helpful way to watch the
store from one area. The mere presence of the
mirrors may be enough to frighten away the thi¢f.

5. Post your store policy on shoplifting in

pl~in

sight. Contact your local police for a poster. '
For more infonnation on shoplifters, write to: Small
Business Administration, Washington, D.C. 20416. Ask
for Small Marketers Aids #119, Preventing Retail Theft,
or contact your state Small Business Administration.
ICES News: A wonderful event is planned for Shpp
Owners during the Columbus, Ohio, Convention. The
Shop Owners Committee has arranged for the Vendors
and Shop Owners to spend some time together at the Shpp
Owners Breakfast to discuss new products and
techniques. See page 14 of this issue for mqre
infonnation. Be sure to get your ticket and I will see ybu
there!

Barb Evans, Shop Owners Liaison

June,l994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Betty Overman-MI

Linda Dobson-MD

Sue Morrow-G A

Betty Van Norstrand:-NY

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Scott Ewing-GA

Maxine Boyington-OK

Dathern Moon-AL

Page 10

Diane Gibbs-MD
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Sharon Briggs-IA

Kathy Farner-CT

Linda Reese-WA

Beth Ann Dlugos-WV

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Berta Coburn-VA

Mary Beth Enderson-VA

Earlene Moore-TX

c _ _ _ _ __
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_

Jennifer Smith-SC

_
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Misunderstanding Continues!
Apparently there has been a misunderstanding somewhere
along the way with respect to the Christopher Columbus
sculpture to be displayed in the lobby of the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Columbus, Ohio. Roland Winbeckler has agreed to
create this display for the lobby. Completing such a project takes
two weeks or more, so, as with most displays, the sculpture will
arrive nearly complete. Some people have interpreted the
announcements about the sculpture to mean that Roland will be
doing it on-site in Ohio. A few notices to this effect have
appeared in state newsletters, and a few more members have
written or called asking about the sculpture schedule so they
could make their travel plans. Please note that the sculpture will
arrive mostly complete. with only a small amount of setu,p
required. To help educate conventioneers on the creation of
such a sculpture, however, Roland has volunteered to do a lifesize sculpture demonstration on Thursday (see demo schedule in
the May newsletter).

Jem Cutters cc,
P.O. Box 115,
Kloof, 3640,
Natal

Showroom:
1 Gray Place,
Pinetown, 3600,
Natal,
South Africa

Tel: 027 (3 1) 701143 7 Fax: 027 (3 1) 7010559

First Communion Cakes

,...

-);

·---··- ~

Marie Wikina-MA sends this
photo of a First Communion cake.
The
mini -bouquets
were
supported on 5" and 7" columns.
By removing the adult figures on
the walkway, this could also be an
ideal Christening cake.
I.C.E.S . Newsletter

Daniel Barquez-Argentina
shares this photo of a lovely First
Communion cake. The flowers,
bread, grapes, and candle were all
made of gum paste. The chalice
and candlestick were made of
pastillage. The overdrape of
fondant
featured
icing
embroidery, eyelet, and ribbon
insertion.
June, 1994

Christening Cake

This is another creative idea sent by
Daniel Barquez- Argentina. This
Christening cake idea featured a
pastillage plaque with a bas relief
baby. The flowers were made of
gum paste and royal icing. The
fondant covering also had eyelet
and icing embroidery.
Page 13

A Pop
Quiz for
Shop
Owners

Question: What's the best way to
spend your Saturday morning
during the Ohio Convention?
a) Sleep in, then order room
service.
b) Join us for the 1994 Shop
Owner's Breakfast.

Either answer will get you a delicious meal; but if you choose
"b," you'll get a whole lot more .••

SHOW RULES
AND
REGULATIONS
1.

This is a sharing show, not a contest. There will be no judginjg.
There is no fee to enter a cake or other display in the show.

2.

Mter registration, all entries must be set up for display in the
Regency Ballroom, Wednesday, August 17, between 4:00p.m.
and 7:00p.m. or Thursday, August 18, 1994, between 9:00 a.I.Jll.
and 5:00p.m. NO entries will be accepted early. Late entries win
be placed on a sharing table rather than with their state/countty's
display.

3.

Bitherrealcakeordummies may be used; however, dummies must
be of a design that can be duplicated in real cake.

4.

Electricity willNOTbeprovidedin the CakeART Gallery for calte
displays. Anyone requesting electricity will have to personally
contact the Hyatt Regency.

5.

A picture release must accompany any entry senl to or brough::to
theshowortheentrywillnotbedisplayed.Anyotherphotographs

The focus on this year's Shop Owner's Breakfast will be
INFORMATION. And you won't even have to get on that
"Super Highway" thing!
We have asked the 1994 Convention Vendors to make a special
presentation JUST FOR YOU. It's called The Vendor's
Forum. The participating Vendors will be available to discuss
their products, answer questions, and address your concerns.
Whether your business involves decorating supplies, finished
cakes, or both, this forum will offer you a variety of interesting
options.
The Shop Owner's Breakfast will take place on Saturday,
August 20, beginning at 7:30am. Admission to the Vendor's
Forum willstartat8:30am. and will conclude at 10:00a.m. You
MUST purchase a ticket for the Shop Owner's Breakfast to be
admitted to the Vendor's Forum. To purchase a ticket, see
"OPTIONAL EXTRA CHARGE" on the show registration
form (December, 1993,newsletter) Wehopethatyouwillbeas
excited about attending this event as we are in planning it for
you.
H you wish to hand out sheets of ideas or other helpful
information at the breakfast, you are very welcome to do so. A

special table for printed materials will be set up for your
convenience. Bring your hints, questions, enthusiasm, and your
appetite. (We've planned a wonderful meal!)
But that's not all! In addition, there will be a Shop Owner's
Round Robin on Sunday, August 21, at 3:00p.m. The Round
Robin is another great way to share information and experience
with other ICES members. Useful ideas are always abundant at
the Shop Owner's Round Robin.

of displays at the 1994 International Cake Exploration Soci~te
Show and Convention may not be reproduced for anything other
than personal use without the written pennission of the entriiJlL
6.

The Show Committee reserves the right to remove any entry it
considers to be in poor taste.

7.

This show is open to all cake decorators who want to share their
art with others.

8.

I.C.B.S. will assume NO responsibility for the loss, theft, :or
damage of entries or for personal items of any nature that are lqst,
stolen, or damaged at the ICES Show and Convention.
·

9.

Allentriesmustbepickedupaftertheshowbetween5:00p.m. .,_d
6:00p.m. on Sunday, August21, 1994. NO entries may be picli.ed
up prior to this time. Entries left after this time will be dispo$ed
of if no other arrangements have been made.
I

I

10. All tkcorators bringing caka: Please notify your Representatiive
as to how much space you will need for your entry(ies) so he/.he
can notify the CakeART Gallery Chairperson regarding the n'Flber of tables needed for your state or country.
1

Other Convention Information
Information
Travel Discount Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
Tour Registration Form & Info.
Authors & Vendors Info.
Show Schedule
Volunteer Form
Demo Schedule & Preregistration

ICES Issue
November, 1993
December, 1993
December,1993

January, 1994
February, 1994
March, 1994
April, 1994
May, 1994

New Members: Contact Von Posival, 1238 Snohomish Ave.,
Worthington,OH 43085, (614) 436-5399, fax (614) 841-9688.
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11. Only people with cakes to set up will be allowed in the CakeART
Gallery on Wednesday and Thursday-No sightseers.
12. NO advertising (business cards, advertising of books, etc.) is
allowed in the CakeART Gallery.
13. To be eligible for the Century Club drawing, entries must be o~ at
least a 6" display board or display area. Bach eligible entry Will
receive one chance for the Century Club drawing; however, a
tiered cake will receive one chance for each tier that is on at least
a 6" boud. Bach completed demonstrator's display will be
eligible for the Century Club drawing provided it meets all otJter
requirements. Late entries will NOT be eligible for the Cenlury

June,1994

Club drawing.
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separate times are set aside for both. Only a convention badge
and camera or video camera will get you into the CakeART
Gallery during these times.

ICES Members,
The Ohio members of ICES wish to extend to
all of you a personal invitation to display
samples of your sugar art at our 19th Annual
Show and Convention in Columbus, Ohio.
We hope that each of you, regardless of your level of
proficiency, will share your artistry in cakes, chocolate, gum
paste, orotherfonns of sugar art. Everyone, ICES members or
not, is invited to enter displays during the hours listed in the
Show Rules and Regulations.
If for some reason you cannot attend the show, perhaps
someone could bring yom display. If you do send an entry to
the show with someone, REMEMBER, YOU MUST SEND A
SIGNED PICTURE RELEASE AND ENTRY FORM
(below). Without your signed release, we cannot place yom
display in the show.

Please contact your Representative to let them know the
number and size of your display that you will be taking or
sending to the show. This willhelpusallow enough table space
for everyone.
We in Ohio are thrilled that you are coming to visit us in
Augusl Please bring your beautiful work so we can put your
art in the "Heart of It Alii"
Helen Pinyerd and Caroline Haney
CakeART Gallery Co-Chainnen

Once again, we will have Century Club drawings, a means by
which vendors, authors, teachers, and others encourage our
efforts by donating prizes. To be eligible for the Century Club
drawing, entries must be on at least a 6" display board or
display area. Each eligible entry will receive one chance for
each tier that is on a 6" board or larger.
Please don't forget your camera and/or video recorder as

CAKE SHOW ENTRY FORM
(Please Print)

NAME·---------------------------------------------------------------------ADDRESS

PROYmCW~-----------------

CITY------------

STATE __________ ZW~STCODE.______ COUNTRY _______ PHONE4---~-----I.C.E.S. MEMBER: YES _____ NO _ _ _ _ REGISTERED CONVENTIONEER: YES _____ NO·_____
TYPE PF ENIRY: (PLEASE LIST NUMBER OF EACH)
#OF TIERED CAKES

#OF TIERS _________ #OF NON-TIERED DISPLAYS---------

Did you make the entry you are setting up? YES-------------------- NO;_______________
Ifno,yourNAME._________________________________________

PICfURERELEASE: Iherebygivepermissionformyentry(ies)tobephotographedandtotheiNTERNATIONALCAKEEXPWRATION
SOCIETE to reprint any such photos from the August 18-21, 1994, Show and Convention in Columbus, Ohio, for the promotion ofl.C.E.S.
I understand that my entry(ies) may be photographed and published by the press for the promotion of the I.C.E.S. Show and Convention.
FURTHERMORE: I hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations of thiS show, including not removing my entry(ies) before the close
of the Show on Sunday, August 21, 1994. I understand that I.C.E.S. will assume no responsibility for damage or theft of any display.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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HOW

DID
THEY

DO
IT

?

•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that was displayed at the
annual convention. With the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
below is information on some of
these displays. If you received a
letter requesUog loformatloo oo
your display lo
please returo It IDIIIIU:SWW:
because the photo
scheduled for use in the
of the newsletter. Please tty
your responses brief.
for your help and sharing!

was made of gum paste with a
dowel through the neck to give it
support. (One should not trust the
cake to support a heavy gum paste
head. Styrofoam can be covered
with gum paste or fondant.) The
body was covered with for1daint%
The feathers were painted with
diluted brown and black paste food
colors and a liner brush to give the
appearance of burnt-in feathers.
[Linda sees many decoys at the
Eastern Waterfowl Festival near
her home overlooking the
Chesapeake Bay.]
Sue Morrow-GA-The cake was
covered with fondant and was
topped with a fondant drape.
Triangle shapes were cut out of the
drape afterithad been placed on the
cake. Cross shapes were cut in the
center of each triangle, which was
then dried over

gum
to form
purpose for this
show extended
nenttation on a cake much
than the Australian cakes.
American cakes are usually much
larger and, not being made of
fruitcake, a shorter time is allowed
for decorating.]

Photos on Page IO
sideofthestack
of
gold lines and $'s
plus black motion lines were piped.
The message and a shell top bo:rder
finished the cake.
Lloda Dobsoo-MD-The duck
decoy body was baked in both
sections of the egg pan. The head
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by mixing S cups of crisp rice
cereal with 1!2 lb. melted
butterscotch-flavored candy. This
mixture was poured into a 9" cake
pan and allowed to set slightly. The
pepperoni slices were made in a
patty mold by first adding
candy dots and swirls and
ha!den than adding red
The peppers were
green candy
final step
bottle with

Scott Ewlog-GA-The 14" board
was covered with rolled fondant
then, using a sttaight edge, lines
were marlced and scored in the soft
fondant. A small brush and red
paste food color mixed with clear
liquor were used to paint the
squares. The pizza crust was made

portrait was then air brushed o a
gum paste plaque. Three mdre
stencils (one for each main colorr
blue, red, and black) were used fpr
the car to help prevent ovefSP9ly
onto the other colors. The feath~
and all the fine details were add~
with a very fine art brush and food
color.

Photos on Page II

I

Sbaroo Briggs-lA-The royill
icing color flow picture was m&ae
in 3-D with the pieces laid over tcltP
the full flowed picture. Doubile
.,.;...~,m ... with ##1~totllte

sx:t

[Thiis

groom's cake

grocery
used for the
prepare the
brown food
to boiling water
were cooked for
or two until they were
sticky. They were then
out on paper towels to dry
they began to hold their shape
moved. At this point, they
were light brown with a shiny look.
To make them look more like
moss, they were dusted with a
mixture of brown and moss green
powdered food color. They were
then arranged inside the swan (to
cover the styrofoam and gum paste
used to hold the flowers in place)
before they were completely dry.
Datbero Mooo-AL-This threetier cake was covered with
buttercream icing. The drapes
were piped with a ##88 lip. Reverse
shell top borders were added.
Pearls were used in each drape and
at the base in the borders. Three
sprays of gum paste roses, buds,
stephanotis, and leaves were
accented with pearl spmys, net, and
ribbon.
Dlaoe Glbbs-MD-A mylar
stencil was made for the portrait,
just making small dots around the
basic outline of the features. The
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Kathy Farner-CT-Oval 7" ;ulld
11" tiers were stacked and covered
with royal icing. A ##19 tip was
used for the top shell border and a
##22 tip for the bottom shells. 'Qle
gum paste roses were hand molded.
A cutter was used for some of ~e
calyxes and leaves. The royal iciJig
filigree bell on top was done in
three sections. A 1100 tip was us¥
to pipe the freehand pattern onto a
slightly greased (with shortening,
not oil) plastic bell mold. Wh~n
dry, a heat lamp was used to soften
the shortening to aid in the careflll.
removal of the sections. A ##1 tip
and royal icing were used to add tllte
headwork to connect the sections.
The l/3 side bells were made the
same way. The bell-shaped l.a¢e
pieces were dried flat then attached
to the top of the strlngwork with
royal icing. All strlngwork was
done with a #2 tip.
Lloda Reese-WA-The cake was
~ut to form the steps at the front of
the cake. It was then covered in
rolled fondant. While the fondant
was still fresh, it was textured using
a sponge. After the fondant was
set, it was dusted with pastels to 1111:t
the colored areas. The gnome was
hand molded of gum paste amd
fondant. [See Linda's gnome
instructions on page 6.] The gum
paste flowers included daffodils,
grape hyacinth, and primroses.
The garden wall was rolled fondaint
that had dried out a little before
forming the rocks. This caused the
fondant to crack while the rocks
were being formed, giving theJI! a
more natural appearance. When
the rocks were dry, they we1re
dusted with black and brown. They
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were then stacked to form the wall
using royal icing as mortar. Bits of
colored icing was also added here
and there on the wall to represent
grass, lichen, and such. The wall
end was formed by squaring off the
ends of a log of gum paste and
adding texture by using a toothpick
to get the woodgrain.
Beth Ann Dlugos- WV-The
cake consisted of 6", 8", and 12"
round tiers, with the 6" and 8"
slightly offset towards the back
of the cake. The cake was
covered with off-white rolled
fondant and decorated with royal
icing . The #1 and #2-tip
decorations for the sides
followed the theme of the cake
with grapes, vines, leaves, and
small scrollwork. The large
grapes and leaves were made of
lightly colored gum paste and
stained with a mixture of food
color and vodka. A real grape
leafwasusedasaguide. Thegum
paste leaves were bent in
different directions and dried,
using cotton balls as support until
dry. A small ribbon bow was
added to the cluster of grapes on
top and streamers to the other two
grape clusters.

Photos on Page 12
M ary Beth Enderson- VA- The
cake was baked in a pie pan and

turned upside down. The sides
were covered with a #10 tip and
tan icing. Balls were piped with a
#10 tip and added in the center to
represent cherries (these can be
red or white). Red piping gel was
used to cover the "cherries."
Zigzags and swirls made with a
#20 tip and white icing simulated
whipped topping . An icing
cherry on top completed the
picture.
Berta Coburn- VA-A pattern of
Virginia, in the size to be used,
was made in order to know what
size to make the seal. Styrofoam
was cut to the shape of the state.
The lettering for the seal was
made separately then "glued" on
with royal icing. The rest of the
seal was a one piece color flow
[run sugar] design. The cardinal
was also made with color flow.
The dogwoods were piped with
royal icing and a#103 tip. (This
cake was made for the Midyear
Meeting held in Richmond a few
years ago.)
Earlene
M oor e-TX- This
display was an arrangement of
gum paste peonies, stephanotis,
ivy, branches, Dusty Miller, and a
butterfly on a cobblestone base.
The base was three pieces of
cardboard covered with rolled
fondant. For the cobblestone

IMPORTED FROM ENClAND
~ffHCOAilJ!fif [J))IEC@~lTOt\i\G lf(())((J)Il.§ ~ W'~@II»!UC1T~
for use with rolled fondant and gumpaste
COMPLETE LINE OFFERED

[J))IEC(Q)~lTH t\iC lm@((J)~~
British and Australian-classic & novelty

~QHGA\[R{ ..~IRI1T W'!Eru~
filled with food color. Available in regular and
calligraphy. Can be used direct ly on sugarpaste
o r royal icing f o r freehand , design , detail work. 14 colors

BERyl's CAkE DECORATiNq EQuipMENT
P.O. Box 1584. North Springfield. VA. 22151
TEL: 1-800-488-2749
FAX: 703-750-3779

TEL: 703-256-6951

Dealer Enquiries Invited

effect; indentions were made
with a ball tool and left to dry.
After the fondant was dry, it was
dusted with powdered colors to
get the desired effect.
JenniferSmith-SC-This6", 9",
and 12" hexagon-shaped
candlelight rolled fondant cake
was decorated with white royal
icing, peach colored gum paste
roses, satin ribbon, and tulle. The
royal icing decorations included:
#103-tip ruffles for the base
borders, #1-tip extensions with
dropped loops and lace points;

and #1-tip embroidery. Seveninch pillars separated the lower
tiers. The gum paste hexagonshaped jewelry box was
decorated with tip #1 stringwork,
giving a crochet-like appearance.
Astringofpearls flowed from the
jewelry box onto the cake; and
gum paste roses, ribbon and tulle
completed the jewelry box. A
zigzag border was piped along
the baseboards, which were
covered with rolled fondant and
decorated on the sides with
ribbon and pearls.

Classified Ads
3 GREAT BOOKS: The Joy ofWedding Cakes, $14.50; The Joy of Airbrushing on Cakes, $17 .50; More
Joy of Airbrushing, PLUS . .. $17.50, all postpaid. Carole Faxon, 4895 Orange St., Mims, FL 32754.
MOM'S DELICIOUS CHEESECAKE- Send $2.00 cash and a SASE to A. Lada, P. 0. Box 725, South
Amboy, NJ 08879.
CLASSY CAKES NEWSLETTER - an Invitation to Elegance, The Unusual, Cake and Candy Recipes and
Hints, Patterns, Valuable Information and Instructions. Published Quarterly. Subscriptions $7/year for U.S. and
$10/year for all others. Send Fee in U.S. Funds to Classy Cakes Newsletter, Box 99228, Cleveland, OH 44199.
PRODUCT DISCOUNTS-Substantial discounts on selected products is just one of the benefits of subscribing to
Winbeckler' s Cake and Candy Chronicle newsletter- 6 issues yearly. U.S. and Canadian Subscriptions- $8.50/year.
Other Nations- $12.50/year. Send U.S. funds to Winbeckler Enterprises, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042.
BAKER' S STAR- A newsletter for cake decorators- includes recipes, patterns, and hints - published 4
times a year - U.S. and Canadian addresses $6.00/year- all others $9.00/year - send U.S. funds payable to
Evelyn Mika to 1401 E. Rundberg Lane, #34, Austin, TX 78753.
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Our :J[ower of tlie Month

ROLLED FoNDANT ICING

HAs NEVER BEEN
EAsiER To WoRK WITH .

•

New Handmade Deluxe Icing &
Gum Paste Flowers Take the Work
Out of Cake Decorating.

Distributed exclusively by Bakery Cra/ts

• Highest Quality • Wide Selection
• Small Pack Sizes • Fast Delivety
Call or write for a free brochure and price list.
Wholesale/ Retail

AVALON DECO-CAKE SUPPUES
Available in easy-to-tint
white or chocolate.

160-31 96 St. • Jamaica, NY 11414-3806
Phone: 718-835-5641 • Fax: 718-835-6830

Available in I lb. boxes and
11 lb. resealable cartons.

CAN'T LEARN FROM A BOOK?

~~~ ,It •
- Itt, ·. ... .
II II

Softer texture, non-sticky
for easier use. Tastes as
good as it looks.

Ask your supplier
about Regallce
rolled fondant
icing, decorating
tools and accessories from
Bakery Crafts.

101
102
103
104

Cake Decorating For Fun
Basic Flowers & Borders
Introduction To Sugar Paste
Intermediate Sugar Paste

Learn from ...

.
105
106
107
108

LORRAINE'S
VIDEOS
$3.00 S & H
More Fl owers & Borders
Basic Australian Cake Dec.
Homemade Candies
Beautiful Wedd ing Cakes

HANDMADE IMPORTED CAKE T!NS
4 Scal loped Set (4
Hexagona l Set (4
Octagonal (4
Oval Set (6

pc.)
pc.)
pc.)
Pc.)

•

MUlTI-MEl TERTM

6 Petal Set (4 pc.)
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc.)
Corner Cut Rect. Set (4 pc.)
Diamond Set (3 pc .)
send for more information

'\'0-e o.\

<:--cl"
0

Only
$435.00

'0 o1-·

Adaplicator TM
Candy Bottle

~~

'•o,

~~~n~~~h~~~TS"
W ho lesa le Accou nts On ly, Please.

-~--------------~--------~
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1993 - 94 Board of Directors
Gloria J. Griffin-President
4225 Trapper Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L 3A7
(905) 820-8873
Lynn Lair- Vice President
308 S. Lincoln
Lake Mills, lA 50450
(515) 592-5742 or 592-5997
ND,DC,MT
Pat Straub-Treasurer
164 Lois Ave.
Pittsburg. CA 94565
(51 0) 439-5770
lll, NJ, WI
Virginia Sears-Recording Secretary
6005 Garnett
Shawnee, KS 66203
(913) 268-6669

CA,Ml,Uf
Darlene Horner-Corres. Secretary
320 Edgewood Rd.
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
(412) 843-8150

AK,IL,OK
Maxine Boyington
3600 Treadwell Dr.
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 947-4644 or49! -6310
MS,MD,KS
Orlle Brand
310 Racquet Dr.
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825
(219) 489-6553 or484-2517
GA,LA,NV
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. JOOth St.
Grimes, lA 50 Ill
(515) 986-9403
FL,AZ,AR
Jack Bristol
8393 N. Gale Rd.
Otisville, MI 48463-9412
(313) 631-6624
ID,NE, VA
Barb Evans
18911 Pau Hana Ct.
Edelstein, IL 61526
(309) 274-4472
CO,WA, NM

Geraldlne Kidwell
Box 252,Rt. 2
Milton, KY 40045
(502) 268-5975 or 268-5995
lA, SC, Virgin Islands
Carolyn Largent
S. 3306 Raymond Crescent
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631

TN,CT
Ruth Littlepage
8153 Groveland Rd.
Holly, MI 48442
(313) 634-0944
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
JoMarshall
805 S. 5th St.
Rockford, IL 611 04
(815) 962-2590
MN,WY, NC
Earlene Moore
Rt. 10 Box 70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) 745-2230
KY,PA,ME
Mickey Moore
511 Old Lakeside Dr.
Grafton, VA 23692
(804) 898-8308
VT,AL, RI
Anna Shackelford
1559 Scenic Hwy.
Snellville, GA 30278-2129
(404) 972-5712
IN, NY, OR
WII'Lena Shlneu
2936 Orchid Ln., Apt. 4-301
1\unwater, WA 98512
(206) 956-3000 or 956-7543
Steven Stellingwerf
I 006 Topaz Place
Sioux Falls, SD 57106
(605) 338-2365
OH, MO,TX
Ray D. Will
223 S. Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941
MA,NH,WV

1993-94
Committee
Chairmen
AlYIW
Ray Will
Bydget/Financlal

Pat Straub
Jack Bristol
Cake Club Resource

OrlieBrand
Ceptury Club
OrlieBrand
Copyeptiop l ,iajsop
Maxine Boyington
Demopstration Liaison
Earlene Moore

Exhjb Nepdor/Au!bor Llojsop
Jo Marshall

Hall o[Fame
Darlene Horner
Ruth Littlepage
Interpatiopal 1 .jaisop
Lyon Lair
Job Dess;rlpliop

Steveo Stellingwerf
Membership
Virginia Sears
Minutes Recap
Sharon Briggs
Nemktter Resource & Ljajson
Anna Shackelford
Nomipatiops!Eiectiops

Wil'Lena Shiflett
Pyblicatiops
Mickey Moore

fiiiiiW1I.
Carolyn Largent
Rcprcseptattve J.jajsgp

Wil'Lens Shiflett
SchoLarships
Darlene Homer
Shop Owner Ljajsgp
Barb Evans

.YWtA1l:Ww
G....Udine Kidwell

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged
to share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly
duesare$15 for chartermembers Uoined by Sept.,l977),
$20 for regular members, or $10 for associate members.
International members (not in U .S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. fwlds only. Membership is
open toanyman, woman, or child who is interested in the
"Art of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101 ,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111.

Ads for the newsletter must be received by
the 1st of tbe month preceding issue date.
AU.. ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must
be camera-ready ~ with a clean, strni.ght
layout and sharp black-and-white copy}--no
cardboard backings please. (Any ad needing
typeset orrequiring an unusual amount oflayout
or cleanup time may be billed an additional fee
of up to $25.00.) Allow four to five days for the
mail to reach the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St,
Kent, W A 98042, phone (206) 631-1937, FAX
(206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type
resolution and one copy with photo resolution.
Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are:

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1{2" x 3 l/8")
$90.00-1 /4 page (3 1{2" x 4 3/4")
$160.00-horizontal1{l. page (7 1/4" x 4 3/4")
$160.00-vertical l{l. page (3 1{2" x 9 3/4")
$290.00-full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4")
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues),
you will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at
regular price and get one free). If you commit
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad
free (buy six issues and receive one free). Pay
for th.e full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will receive
another 10% discount. (Classified ads are
excluded from these discount specials.)
The page size is 8 1(2" x 11" with 1{2" margins all
around.

See Boud of Directors listing for
Canmittce Cha.irmcn's addresses.

Where To Send
~for any purpose should be made payable to

ICES.
Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Due~ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111,
phone (318) 746-2812.

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem In your state, etc.

Publication Information

Advertising Policy

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale. Issues
available are Jan. '91 -May '94. Please indicate
which issues you are ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00eachin the U.S. and
$4.50ifmailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for
each additional newsletter mailed to same
address outside U.S.). To order back issues,
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042.

Cake Show Cert!Ocates---Orlie Brand.
Publicity Membership Forms- Carolyn
Largent.
Membership Pjps. Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI
49418.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads-ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E.
240th St., Kent, WA 98042, phone (206) 6311937. Copy and ads must be received by the 1st
of the month preceding issue date.
1994 Show Dlrector~Jean Baumann, 8127
Seward Ave. #354, Cincinnati, OH 45231, (513)
521 -5835, and Yon Posival, 1238 Snohomish
Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, (614) 436-5399.
Show Fax# (614) 841-9688.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS

Mickey Moore
Publications

Hello! I am Mickey Moore, a
first-year Board Member. I am
Chairman of the Publications
Committee,
which
is
responsible for reissuing the
ICES Directory. I am also a
member of the Convention and
Cake
Club
Resource
Committees.

I have been married for 33 years and have three grown
sons, two daughters-in-law, and seven of the most
delightful grandchildren imaginable. I have been
decorating for over 24 years and been an ICES
member for 15 years. I enjoy teaching classes, doing
demos, and judging and chairing cake shows. This
last year, I was a very proud member of the VA Show
Committee.

Sweet Treats
Newsletter-OR

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
HH!me Robert-August 8-12--Gum Paste Flowers. For m re
information, contact Chantilly Cakes, Inc., 1905 Drew St., Clearwater,
FL 34625, (813) 449-2253.
Casey Lester-August 8-12-The American Style of Caxe
Decorating. For more information, contact Green Leaf Custom Cakes,
2425 S. Collins, Arlington, TX 76014, (817) 277-7040.
Marsha Winbeckler-August 23-Cocoa Painting. August 24-Rolled Buttercrearn. August 25-Wafer Paper Uses. For more
information, contact Linnea's Cake and Candy, 1297 Krumroy Rd.,
Akron, OH 44306, (216) 896-9224.
Roland A. Winbeckler-September 19-23--Professional Coun:e.
For more information, contact Cindee Warren, Confectionately Yowrs,
Inc., lOS Denmead St., Marietta, GA 30060-1934, (404) 425-55001.

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.
Third Annual Ultimate Wedding Cake Contest- Photo finalists
chosen from west of the Mississippi will compete September 30, 1994,
outside San Francisco. Those chosen from east of the Mississippi will
compete mid-February, 1995, in New York City. In addition to the
overall Grand Prize of a one week trip to France, two First Prizes of
$1,000 will be awarded at both the West and East Coast events. Entries
must be postmarked no later than July 1. For entry information, call
Marsha Palanci at (212) 605-0370 or fax (212) 605-0371.
Pennsylvania-July 16-17. PA Cake Show, Howard Johnson Lodge,
Chambersburg, PA. Show will include a two-hour hand-blown sugar
demo by Susan Notter. For more information, send a SASE to Sheila
Miller, RD 12, Box 529, York, PA 17406.
South Africa- October 7-9. SixthNational Sugarcraft Exhibition, The
Breakwater in the Waterfront, Cape Town, So. Africa. For m re
information, contact Eunice Borchers, 6 Hiddingh Road, Bergvliet,
7945, South Africa, phone 021 72 1266, fax 021 72 2853.
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Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
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Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator--contact info. on page 19.
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